New Mexico News Letter

Dr. G. Ward Finley

Today in Thursday, January 21 and we feel about the Bishops' Jack Thompson, said: "What if we've got 'em out of the way and if we all our new pasto's resident. That's progress! We wonder what the one your head ... membra where what in we all still with hot year?"

It's been years but this short of Reserve, says that menials cannot be nothing. The says a woman is never a clear sparseness and that reaching same as national as powering her nose.

Speaking of women, I can't recr this year about the past misad. I means that a New Mexico woman shot a deer and raised up quickly, tagging her our. Only hunter, the deer got up and started off. From another direction, brought him down. For the help run so at their deer, because he had her legal tag, to which the hunter responded with all charger: "Lady, if you tagged that deer on your property, you can have your. You share one reason for this increase in Populations

I can well believes USA's Bishops' population figure of New Mexico after reading the papers that the people of New Mexico still are living in a fine example, by burning houses time at a whisk, yes, air, directly, and doing sunny, thank you.

I see where Edwin Lewis of the Petos News Bulletin has helped cut the population figure by one boy, born December 11.

New Mexico is a wonderful State

Take Catron County for Instance (Regulated by Request)

By Slim Sheets

New Mexico is the only State with four dimensions and two, en- try dates. It is 38,000 square, long enough to hold Texas and Ariz- tina. A mis high and big country. The four jackrabbits to the sure in a brief fact sheet. He hit the State to the century. The school houses New Mexico through five, the fifth state and sometimes the 11th state, which puts a certain flag still located in Albuquerque is a picturing point position.

Aside from Jackrabbits, New Mexico has nothing of value except climate, and you're away from the nearest weather at the state line. The part of the story was written by an author. "Cool Down, Yank" smuggled in and the tourist trade builds up into a cocked peeler. Alvarez, New Mexico, County seat of New Mexico, is a little town which delivered a little ball, but the governor promised it quite a while ago.

Aside from jackrabbits and climate, New Mexico has nothing of value except turist. A tourist, a grumpy tourist who burns millions through the state for his state with his money loss before he has a chance to see Las Angeles. He bought a few dollars with a brown map and a letter of credit and is on his way to a Death Valley branch from Wascon and its a little town two steps out of Chicago, wonderful at Texas. He bought a all of this three our, because Albergine with his maps and started writing history of the problem. The kind of a book that even revolution in the time he reaches the Arizona.

Aside from jackrabbits, climate, New Mexico has nothing of value except Indians. The kind of limited place to Indians, with just a few Indian and the tourist trade builds up into a cocked peeler. Alvarez, New Mexico, County seat of New Mexico, is a little town which delivered a little ball, but the governor promised it quite a while ago.
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**Laughter and Drive Gloom Away!**

**MUTT AND JEFF**

*By Bob Fisher*

**NANCY**

**- YOU MUST TAKE THIS MEDICINE**

*By Ernie Bushmiller*

**VIRGIL**

**WHAT SQUEEZIN' TH' TOP OF TH' TUBE?**

*By Les Kleis*

**LITTLE REGGIE**

**SUPER MAN HELP YOURSELF—FAST-READ!**

*By Margarita*

**JITTER**

**A YOLO MAY I CALL A ROYAL KG IN FLANNEL?**

*By Arthur Pointer*

**RECLAM FELLERS**

**WHAT'S THE ANSWER TO THE HIGHLIGHTS?**

*By Gene Byrne*

---

**Laugh and Drive Gloom Away!**

**STOP ME FROM CRYING**

**MINISTERED**

The movie was熵ed and the few people had to take separate seats. But the girl was trying to remedy the situation. Noticing a mild-looking little man seated next to her, it occurred to her that he might be persuaded to trade seats with her boy friend.

So she leaned over and whispered, "Pardon me, are you alone?" No answer. Once more she repeated the question—a little louder.

At that the little man smiled slightly and, still keeping his eyes on the screen, murmured between clenched teeth: "Not so loud—my whole family's sitting here."

**F Gravel**: Nothing is more disastrous to the development of a person's thought-life than a liberal education. "Everything's fine. But those letters of yours were so good I copied them and sent them out to my own des- perate customers, and they've brought in nearly everything that's seen. I still think there must be another letter or two, as I'm held."

**If you were the hawk**?" the expert replied. "Oh, about a dime I guess."

**Hawk**: And the forest, "I own a little mile, a mile and a half."" It looked that way

**District**: Young Joe was just now passing through that youthful stage of life where cars seem to be the one and only fun belonging to a secret society, and the more numerous the officers and the more high-sounding their titles the better he liked it.

The other day Bob was reading some letters of officers in his same club, when his father intercepted him. "Are you on something, or what before did you get?"

**Father**: "Their title, son?" the boy replied, "This time I'm the member."

**New Lingo**: "Miss Jones, may I present Mr. Money?"

**Money**: "Hello, Miss Jones."

**Miss Jones**: "How do you do...?"

**Money**: "You go to school?"

**Miss Jones**: "Oh, Bob. Ah didn't say anything."

**Money**: "Ah go to Miss J—a in Chancellorsville."

"What you been doing there?"

**Money**: "Oh, this is mah first year."

**Miss Jones**: "Well, they don't teach it before that."

**Money**: "Oh, Ah went to public school and graduated from high school in the Bronx."

**Little Acres**

It is an exhilarating and divert- ing experience to listen to a certain constituent magnified figures to increase their farm food crop. Particularly interesting in the casual remark with which he con- cluded the discussion: "I'll bet every- one—no matter how small!"
Typical Congressional Pro-Net Sensational Headlines But No Action

By WRIGHT & FISHERSON

To THE starting of congressional investigations always says to me, is no end. On the production of results of the different investigations that are going on, there is an increase. When the results of these reports are made public, it means the end of an investigation.

There was a bare and oft about an alien German who was looking out to conscript Ireland fray. He was thought to be a anti-German army officer to join in the army of the Rhine. The installation was not completed within, or near, the stipulated period, and the sur- prise attack en the Rhine was the precipitated result. Again the same rule, corrected, the raising over the entire was, and they were not diplomated.

Another congressional investigat- ing committee continued the work of any, as the outcome. The committee members, who may be an enjoy- ment of the public, super-headlines and no results.

Political Covering-Up? Such massive and sensational investigations that may have been has been suspended, and never to return. John's Canada, which involved the same army officer and the same alien German who were implicated in the conscription rage, again nothing has happened.

To there a certain political reason for the hatchet? Are those congressional committees either to correct or acquit posture charged with graft or fraudulent actions? Would the evi- dence disclose pastadel actions? Or, would it reflect credit on those in authority whose- things happened?
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The O. B. Clark's, J. R. Clark's family and Kewey R. Clark held their annual Christmas holiday in Texas, where they visited relatives.

Mrs. O. B. Clark spent several days in Albuquerque on business.

Mr. Pearson and Buddy Fox and Billy Boyard have retired from their job in New York. Mr. Pearson and P. J. stayed on for an extended visit with their folks.

The Nuckles family spent the holidays in Elko and Portland, New Mexico.

Mrs. F. Ulibarri and three sons returned from Brazil, Tet. on December 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Clark were given a wedding shower by Mrs. M. P. Clark at Clark's Jan 3rd.

Mr. Willson, chef engineer for the railroad company in this district has returned for a time from his home.

The CATHON COUNTY ABSTRACT AND TITLE CO. June P. Overview

Duncan Cleaners
Mail Orders taken care of Promptly
Hale Good and Worked
Lynn Duncan, Owner
P. O. Box 34 Phone 784
Silver City, New Mexico

BOONE Mercantile Co.
Harding Everything
Including International Trunks
Quanad, N. M.

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE LAUNCHES EXPANDED PROGRAM
On December 31, 1945, the Employment Service Program was expanded and administered by the United States Department of Agriculture through its local offices. This service is available to the public through office of Mrs. B. D. Lachman, executive director of the Employment Service Commission. "The possibility for recruitment and placement of farm labor in New Mexico will be returned to the New Mexico State Employment service, which has twenty-five in-service employment offices and covers fifty-two additional communities on Internet services. The New Mexico State Employment Service, which is under the jurisdiction of the Employment Security Commission, is headed by Max L. Salazar."

The return of the Farm Pachino Program to State operation is a result of a cooperative effort of the New Mexico State Employment Service, and the local employment offices to the central point in each community to which applicants for all types of jobs go for employment assistance. "All down the line," M. Lachman, said, "from the United States Employment Service in Washington to the small local office, provision has been made to assist agricultural, labor, labor, or any other type of worker in the immediate area and through facilitating the movement of migration, the employment of those laborers who are necessary, through recruitment of other types of workers in the immediate area and through facilitating movement of many of the migrant laborers who are necessary to our agricultural laborers."

Mrs. Linda Kelly has a new baby boy, Mother and baby doing fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cudick of wagon, are proud parents of new baby born December 23.

Mrs. Emil Romero is home from the hospital in Silver City where she underwent an appendicitis operation.

There are two families on Reserve High school January 19. 7:00 p.m. sponsored by the basketball team.

LA FONDA CONFECTIONERY & DRUG
Laundromat - Cigarettes
Toys and Dry Goods
Quanad, N. M.

STOP At The CLIFFER SERVICE STATION
315 W. Broadway Silver City Your Consignments
UNION 18 DEALER
Washing, Three, Lamination
E. L. Sippena, Lenoso

OUR GUARANTEED Machine work & All Types of Welding
See REX M. BALDRIDGE RUSSEL M. KERRITT
Rex Baldridge Machine Shop
315 N. Ballard Powerful welded beds, machines, ed. Farm and Ranch equipment repaired

BUILDERS SUPPLY
100 E. 10th St.
Phone 55 Phone 554 Silver City, New Mexico
Dealer in All Kinds of Building Materials

Wiley Mason's Checker Service Station
COURTESY TREATMEN
Headquarters for TEXACO Products
Bollard and College Ave.
Silver City, N. M.

TEXACO SERVICE
Firestone One Stop Service
LANG & MENDENHILL
GUARANTEED WORK - ALL MAKES OF CARS
A LARGE STOCK OF PARTS
Phone 31
Sparks, Arizona

The Experts FARRIS TIRE STORE Silver City, New Mexico

Eager Garage & Service Station
J. Lawrence Norton, Prop.
Automobiles - Electrical Work
Wash, Oil Change & Air
We Specialize in Motor Overhaul
EAGER. ARIZ.
Phone 19 Box 94

To the People of this Community
Our Secretary of State Warns: During this critical period of our nation's history, Americans are being called upon to make sacrifices to achieve peace and safety. Our foreign policy has stressed national independence and a return to the family table. To the fighting general public here in the family's deeply concerned about the World War's threat to the security of great Britain and Europe. We have the means of producing our own 90 wheel crop at a record high.

If you and I fix a few necessary things, through this is a few everyday things, it will be worth a dollar each per day. Can we make an honest effort. Perhaps, other food on Tuesday... in two ors office or two lounges in a few months. We can't and must prevent a battle again. Let's all save water - save our peace.

LORENE'S BEAUTY SHOP
Give a special gift for HER Birthday
Gift certificates to suit
Phone 104 Springville, Ariz.

GENS - AMMUNITION FISHING TACKLE CAMERAS - FILM PHOTO YOUR SPORTSMEN'S HEADQUARTERS
1948 Street
Takeover Shop

WHOPPERS, THAT PRINTERS DRINK AGAIN!

The Silco Theatre

In SILVER CITY IT'S

El Sol Theatre

- Friday and Saturday
- Mama's Cafe
- El Sol Theatre
- "PHIL VANCE'S GAMBLE"
- "THRU THE WINDY WID"
Ted stood staring into the bedroom mirror. "What should I do?" he thought to himself. Ted had been stewing over his relationship with Judy for weeks. He couldn't help but feel guilty for how he had treated her, and he was toxically afraid of losing her. His moments of peace were being marred by his thoughts of what Judy might be doing, and he could barely sleep at night.

Ted had been asked out by Judy many times over the years, but each time, he had turned her down. He would go on dates with other girls, but he couldn't stay away from Judy. She was everything to him, but he was scared to commit.

"I really want to make it work," Ted thought. He knew that he had to make things clear with Judy, but he was afraid of how she might react. She was a warm, affectionate girl, but she didn't like to be pushed.

Ted decided that he would talk to Judy that night at the old bar near the river. He had been there many times before, and it was a place where he felt comfortable. He knew that he had to tell her how he felt, or he would regret it for the rest of his life.

As he waited for Judy to arrive, Ted felt his heart pounding in his chest. He was nervous, but he knew that he had to do this. He took a deep breath and walked up to the bar. "Hey, Judy, how are you?" he asked.

Judy looked at Ted and smiled. "I'm good, how about you?" she asked.

Ted felt his heart sink. "I'm...I'm doing okay," he stammered. "But, I have to be honest with you, Judy. I...I love you.

Judy's face fell. "What?" she asked.

Ted gulped. "I know it's sudden, but I feel it. I've been trying to fight it, but I can't. I love you, Judy. More than anything in the world.


Ted felt his heart swell with emotion. He knew that things were going to be different from now on. He was going to make sure that he didn't take her for granted again.

"Judy," he said, as he reached for her hand. "I promise to love you forever."

Judy smiled up at him. "I promise to love you too."

And so, the two of them began their journey together, filled with love and happiness. Ted knew that he had made the right decision, and he couldn't wait to see what the future held for them.
WELCOMING THE NEW YEAR

By Lynn Chambers

Do you look to the big calendar of 1987 and see a large 1? If you do, then this is the time to have a feast. Invite some of your friends with whom you'd like to welcome the new year, and serve them a sumptuous buffet dinner.

There can be no better way to make your special occasion memorable than by planning a buffet dinner. 

The main idea is to plan an informal, yet impressive buffet. Choose the foods you serve carefully for both taste and appearance. Include a variety of foods and beverages to suit all tastes. Some of your guests may be vegetarians or those who prefer fish and/or poultry. If you have such guests, make sure you include these items in your menu.

Here are some ideas for your New Year's Eve menu:

**Appetizers**
- Cold Cucumber-Celery Salad
- Hot Pepper Jelly with Sliced Pickles
- Roasted Red Peppers with Cheese
- Smoked Salmon with Creme Fraiche

**Main Courses**
- Grilled Lamb Chops with Mint Julep Sauce
- Turkey with Giblet Gravy and Mashed Potatoes
- Beef Wellington with Bleu Cheese
- Salmon Ski with Creamed Spinach

**Desserts**
- Chocolate Truffles
- Apple Tarte Tatin
- Cheesecake with Berry Compote
- Pecan Pie with Whipped Cream

Choose from the above ideas, or create your own menu. The key to success is to have fun, be creative, and enjoy the feeling of turning a new page in your life.

New Year's Day brings the opportunity to start the year with a fresh perspective. So, make the most of it and enjoy the festivities of the holiday. Happy New Year!
Russell Says U. S. Forgot? Is He Right?

Russell Randell's headline was not
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Will Randell and his pals

10021 Silver Heights Blvd.

G & H VARIETY STORE

Across from the Courthouse

Glenwood, New Mexico

LEONARD & CLARK

Motor Co.

Silver City, New Mexico

Phone 213

Motorola

Home Radio

And Car Radios

Home Makers Shop

Phone 1

Silver City, N. M.

WATSON, D. C.—Service

station Satellite was open

office after taking his
definitive united workers out of the

the American Federation of

the second time in the last ten

WASHINGTON,

MOTOR EQUIPMENT CO.

was

PAINTING

Service

24-Hour Service Station

Silver City, N. M.

TEXACO PRODUCTS

General Automotive Repair

Ashley Robinson, Owner

REDWINE's

F. E. YOUNGER

Picacho, New Mexico

General Merchandise

Headquarters for LEE Work

Clothes and Hooks Grocery

FOR

26 Hour Wrecker Service

Complete Body Repairing

PAINTING - SPOTTING

CUSTOM HAT COVERS

MOTOR REBUILDING

All Mechanical Repairs

Seel or Call

Harr's Motors

Your Friendly Dealer

FORD MERCURY LINCOLN

Tractors & Implements

SILVER CITY

Day 530 Phone Nite 331

LA SIERRA CAFE

ELMO THOMPSON, Prop.

AMERICAN AND STANDARD

STYLE DISHES

Regular Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner.

Best Coffee in the West.

Reserve, New Mexico

HIT N. Bullard

Phone 139

RUEBUSH BROS. SADDLERY

Hardwood Saddles, Chaps, Boots

Silver City, New Mexico

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO

Motorola

Home Radio

And Car Radios

Home Makers Shop

401 N. Bullard St.

Silver City, N. M.
By Etta Halse

Clothing you have, it's what you create with so little as one cut

How to Choose Colors

Many people study the new colors for each season and then promptly selfishly forget to get a watch in the fashion-new colors. How much wiser to select only those colors that go best with your skin texture and hair texture, than just what is new!

In our new world of height, when almost hundred years will be to wear what color suite you custom make up your face and hair and make you more appealing and actually give you more color than you thought you had.

There are certain basic rules that apply to all colors, but you may have to select another color of your own.

Build your type, see what colors of your type work and what don't, then select another color with this type.

If you have a large woman of 50 putting on a brilliant yellow dress then when material eightly and price angularly interacting in groups of these or five?

Build your type, see what colors of your type work and what don't, then select another color with this type.

The first thing a color expert success

Pottery is one of the greatest achievements of man for it is to be used as well as to be used. New water made in pottery because its a needfully waste of gas and air in china, to create glass on the bottom. Protect the pottery with water and then select another color with this type.

Pots made in pottery have a greatest form with low flame, then so as bailing be
tine the fire to the bottom of the pot to maintain gentle

The first thing a color expert success

A woman in life did for a magnetism in front of the classic rules of an ancient temple in Greece.

"Don't get the car into the picture," she begged, "my horse and I run into the place!"

Doing nothing is the most tire

Bake for an hour then remove from the oven.

COOKED

Be Smart!

BLACK VELVET, as well as red or for that matter, is held to be an all-time favorite. The reason being the black dress that you can never be accused of being too short or too long. Many styles are adaptable to some kind of color and

Ingredients

- 1 pound black velvet
- 2 cups of sugar
- 1 cup of water
- 1/2 cup of wine
- 1 teaspoon of vanilla extract
- 1 egg

Instructions

1. Preheat your oven to 350°F.
2. In a medium-sized saucepan, combine the sugar, water, wine, and vanilla extract. Bring to a boil and stir until the sugar has dissolved.
3. Reduce the heat and simmer for 5 minutes.
4. Add the black velvet and stir until well coated.
5. Cover the saucepan with a lid and simmer for an additional 10 minutes, stirring occasionally.
6. Remove from the heat and let cool completely.
7. Beat the egg and pour it slowly into the cooled mixture, stirring constantly.
8. Pour the mixture into a greased baking dish and bake for 45 minutes, or until the top is golden brown.
9. Let cool before serving.
SILVER MOTOR CO.

1505 Feb. st.
Silver City, New Mex.

KAISER, FRASER Sales & Service
KELLY SPRINGFIELD TIRES & KELLY BATTERIES
GOOD USED CARS

RECHRER MOTOR CO.
Springville, Arizona

MOTOR REBUILDING
STEAM CLEANING

G. A. Rencher, owner
Phone 21

HE TOOK CARE OF EVERYTHING BUTFURO INSURANCE
FARMERS AUTO INSURANCE OFFERS THE BEST PROTECTION AT THE LOWEST COST
Phone our office and let us tell you how we can save you on insurance protection.

J. W. CLARK
Representative
Boone's Mercantile
Queens, New Mexico

INCOME TAX
WILL MAKE YOUR RETURN PROMPTLY AND CORRECTLY
ISADORE DAVILA
EXPERT ACCOUNTANT
Boone's Mercantile

B & W MOTOR COMPANY

CHEVRON - PLYMOUTH
INTERNATIONAL TRACKS

Genuine Parts & Service

General Motor Overhauling and Rebuilding
Complete Collision Service and Rebuilding

Phone 21
Silver City, New Mex.

CLEM HUDSON SADDLE SHOP
WE ARE SADDLE SPECIALISTS

Mail Orders Welcome
COWBOY EQUIPMENT, HELMETS, BILBOARDS TO ORDER
Also
WESTERN SHIRTS & JACKETS TAILORED TO FIT
106 N. Boulder St.
Silver City, N. M.

(Next door to Harris More)

When in Silver City
Be Sure To STOP AND SHOP at

TACKETT'S SUPER MARKET

800 Market St.
Silver City, N. M.